
Year 4 English  

Week 7 Lessons 1 - 5 

Heroes and Villians 

We hope that you are all well and continuing to be happy and healthy. Please contin-

ue to listen to Mrs Modha reading a chapter from Varjak Paw each day which you will 

be able to see on youtube at this link: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9zzWTBpKA4Y7YNA8EoyijA/  

 

Continue going through one lesson each day and try your best. 

 

This week we are continuing to work on our superhero/ supervillain comics. We real-

ly hope you enjoy all the activities! Make sure to send us work you are proud of to 

our class emails. 

4m@olivergoldsmith.brent.sch.uk 

4b@olivergoldsmith.brent.sch.uk 

Miss Beck Mrs Modha 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9zzWTBpKA4Y7YNA8EoyijA/
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Week 7 Lesson 1 

The Opponent 

Every superhero/ supervillain has an opponent. An arch nemesis, 

someone who is there equal match on the opposite side.  

 

Who will be your opponent? 

Draw and label them in the box below. 

Send us a picture so we can see what they look like too! 



Week 7 Lesson 2 

The Sidekick and the Minion! 

All superheroes need a sidekick and all supervillains need a minion! Today you are 

going to create a sidekick/ minion for your protagonist (main character) and one for 

your opponent.. 

Sidekick Name: Minion Name: 

Reason for Name: Reason for Name: 

Super power: Super power: 

Strengths: Strengths: 

Weakness: Weakness: 



Week 7 Lesson 2 

Draw both your characters below, make sure to label them. 



Week 7 Lesson 3 

Body Language 

As a superhero/ supervillain, you should be able to read other people’s body language 

and their physical behaviour, so that you can understand them better—and work out 

what they are up to! 

An understanding of body language will also help you to be a better and more powerful 

communicator. 

Think about eye contact, facial expressions, the space you use, your posture and your 

gestures—we use all these to communicate, often without realising! 

Here’s a game you can play to practise reading each other’s body language. 

 

1. Write down a list of words to describe someone’s feelings or character—eg. 

‘powerful’ ‘hungry’, ‘dreamy’. 

2. Then write a list of activities—eg. ‘reading a book’, ‘eating dinner’. 

3. Cut the words out and fold them up—separate the feelings and activities into two 

bowls. 

4. Take turns to draw a slip from each bowl, an silently perform the action in the 

style given—eg. ‘reading a book dreamily.’ 

5. Everyone else has to guess both the action and the feeling from body language 

alone. 

Look at the pictures below. How do you think each person is behaving or feeling? 



Week 7 Lesson 4 

The Plan 

It is now time to start planning! Using the characters that you have created during the 

last few lessons, think about how your comic story could develop from beginning, to 

middle, to end.  

Using the eight draft comic book panels below, jot down your ideas for each section of 

your comic. 
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Week 7 Lesson 5 

“It’s Clobbering Time!” 

Complete the blank comic strips on the next page. You should 

draw in each panel and include speech bubbles. When you have 

finished, ask an adult to help you take a picture with your comic 

strip and send it to us! We’re really excited to see what you 

come up with. 




